
9, 60 Porter Promenade, Mission Beach

Sea Dazzle !
* Across the road from the beach
* Level five minute walk to Mission Beach Village
* Lovely in-ground pool surrounded by tropical gardens
* Kick back and relax

With views of the Coral Sea from the large spacious front patio down to the
pool, living here will feel like you are on a perrnanent holiday ! The location
of this apartment is near perfect - you are a five minute walk from Mission
Beach Village via a rainforest pathway or the beach and just a minute from
Clump Point Pontoon.

The apartment is fully furnished with three bedrooms - 2 with queens beds
and one with two single beds. There are two bathrooms and laundry
facilities, a separate kitchen and comfortable open planned lounge / dining
area.

There are also two verandahs - one overlooking the pool area and the other
overlooking the rainforest at the rear of the property.

It's difficult to find apartments like this so close to Mission Beach Village -
call us today to arrange an inspection as we'd love to show you around.

Proudly listed by Tropical Property.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $330 pw
Property Type rental
Property ID 367

Agent Details

Sue Conaghty - 0473 195 514

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880
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